Transfer Scholarships

**Distinguished Alumni Transfer Scholarship**
Awarded to one West Burlington campus student and one Keokuk campus student who is continuing their post-secondary education. Essay required.

*Donor: SCC Alumni Association*

**Clint & Betty Dodds Transfer Scholarship**
Awarded to the top West Burlington campus graduating student who is planning to continue to earn a Bachelor’s degree. Preference to students who earned all credits at SCC.

*Donor: 1966 BCC Alum Dr. Patt Dodds honoring her parents*

**Don Krekel Advanced Math or Science Scholarship**
Awarded to student who has completed one year of SCC coursework with courses in at least two of the following three disciplines: Chemistry, Mathematics or Physics and demonstrated minimum GPA of 3.5 in those courses. Also needs to have taken at least two advanced courses at or above level of CHM-165 General Chemistry I, MAT-210 Calculus I, PHY-160 General Physics I, and/or PHY-212 Classical Physics. General overall minimum college GPA of 3.0 required.

*Donor: Don Krekel*

**Mason Roberts Memorial Scholarship**
Awarded to graduate of Associate Degree Nursing program who is planning to continue to earn a Bachelor’s of Nursing degree. Preference to applicant with highest GPA.

*Donor: Erin and Cole Roberts*

**SCC Alumni Association Scholarship**
Awarded to one graduating student from West Burlington campus and one graduating student from Keokuk campus.

*Donors: SCC Alumni Association Members, other donors & annual Golf Outing proceeds*

**Dr. Edward Stone Continuing STEM Scholarship**
Award given to the top SCC graduating student pursuing a career in Science, Technology, Engineering or Math, who has been accepted into a bachelor degree program in a STEM field.


**Darrius Baker Transfer Scholarship for Business or Arts & Sciences**
Awarded to a student majoring in Business or Arts & Sciences who has a career goal of Business, Finance or Insurance. Preference given to a Veteran.

*Donors: Children of Darrius Baker*
Scholarship Information

Arts & Sciences Scholarships

BHS Class of 1954 Dr. Edward C. Stone Scholarship
Awarded to Burlington High school graduate enrolling at West Burlington campus student in a STEM course of study with minimum GPA of 3.0 and financial need.
Donors: Burlington High School class of 1954

Vera M. Dimond Memorial Scholarship
Awarded to a full time Education major with financial need enrolling at Keokuk campus.
Donors: Dr. & Mrs. Richard Dimond

Lena Faigle Arts & Sciences Scholarship
Awarded to a full time Arts & Sciences student enrolled at Keokuk Campus with a minimum 2.5 GPA and financial need.
Donor: Mrs. Lena Faigle, retired faculty member.

Beverly B. & Walter Gadau Memorial Music Scholarship
Awarded to a full-time or half-time student pursuing a career in Music and with minimum 3.0 GPA.
Donors: Gadau family gifts & memorials

Grace Henke Endowed Scholarship
Awarded to Keokuk campus student with minimum 3.0 GPA demonstrating financial need.
Donors: Grace Henke Memorial Bequest and Margaret Henke

Ruth Gulden & Charles Sophus Holsteen Memorial Literature Scholarship
Awarded to a full-time student with demonstrated achievement in Literature [including poetry, drama, prose] and who has a career goal in Literature, Drama, Language Arts Education, Journalism or Business Administration; must submit portfolio & teacher references. Preference given to U.S. citizens.
Donors: Dr. Nancy Lerner & Jon Holsteen in memory of their parents

Bart Howard Music Scholarship
Awarded to a full or part-time student pursuing an education or career in music or student with strong interest in music.
Donors: Bart Howard Foundation, Inc.

Keokuk Campus STEM Scholarship
Awarded to a Keokuk campus student enrolled in a STEM course of study - Science, Technology, Engineering, or Math - with a minimum GPA of 3.0. Preference given to a student with financial need.
Donor: Anonymous

Laurine Paule Literature Scholarship
Awarded to a full-time student with a minimum 3.0 GPA who shows achievement in Literature [including poetry, drama, prose] and has a career goal in Literature, Drama, Language Arts Education, or Journalism; must submit portfolio. Preference to a U.S. citizen.
Donors: Retired SCC faculty member Laurine Paule & her husband, Milton
Kenneth W. Tapke Memorial Math, Science, Engineering Scholarship
Awarded to a full or part-time WB campus student in math, science or engineering programs with satisfactory GPA (2.0 for freshmen, 2.2 for sophomores). Preference given to a U.S. citizen.
Donors: The Tapke family & memorials

Teresa Weigand Memorial Fine Arts Scholarship
Awarded to Keokuk campus student enrolled full or part-time in Fine Arts demonstrating financial need.
Donors: Weigand Memorials, the late Lucie Tallarico & former SCC faculty members Tom & Elizabeth (Betsy) Gardner

Athletic Scholarships

Blackhawk Basketball Boosters Scholarship
Awarded to a basketball player who maintains minimum 2.0 GPA as a freshman and 2.2 GPA as a sophomore.
Donor: Established by former Men’s Basketball Coach Joe O’Brien plus memorials and ongoing donations from SCC employees

Warren E. (Dutch) & Billie Duttweiler Scholarship
Awarded to a full-time, local, West Burlington campus student demonstrating financial need. Ranked preference: 1) basketball player; 2) othersports; or 3) non-traditional age, 1st time college student.
Donors: Warren & Billie Duttweiler, former owners of Sterzings Food Company, Burlington

Marion Schmidt Memorial Baseball Scholarship
Awarded to a student who has signed a national letter of intent to play for the SCC Men’s Baseball program and who maintains a minimum 2.0 GPA for freshman & 2.2 GPA for sophomore year.
Donor: Marion Schmidt Estate & Phil Steffey

Marion Schmidt Memorial Softball Scholarship
Awarded to a student who has signed a national letter of intent to play for the SCC Women’s Softball program and who maintains a minimum 2.0 GPA for freshman & 2.2 GPA for sophomore year.
Donor: Marion Schmidt Estate & Phil Steffey

SCC Sport Shooting Scholarship
Awarded to a full-time student who participates in SCC Sport Shooting team.
Donor: Sport Shooting Club sponsors

Winegard Foundation Basketball Scholarship
Awarded to deserving and talented basketball player who maintains a minimum 2.0 GPA freshman and 2.2 GPA sophomore.
Donor: 1967 Alumnus and 2012 Distinguished Alumnus Randy Winegard & the Winegard Foundation
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Career & Technical

Agriculture Scholarship
Awarded to a West Burlington campus Agriculture program student.

Donors: SCC Agriculture Faculty

Automotive Technology Scholarship
Awarded to a full-time West Burlington campus student enrolled in Auto Tech or Auto Body demonstrating motivation and ability as assessed by instructors with financial need. May be used for tuition, fees and required tools, as well as childcare, transportation, and general living expenses if needed.

Donor: SCC Auto Tech Friends

Harold Wm. & Dorris Smith Bloss Memorial Engineering Scholarship
Awarded to a West Burlington campus student enrolled in a Technology (Pre-Engineering) program demonstrating financial need.

Donors: Former SCC President Dr. R. Gene Gardner & wife Mary Ann Bloss Gardner

Judy Boden Administrative Professional Scholarship
Awarded to a student who is enrolled in one of the following four programs: Administrative Legal Professional, Administrative Professional, Business Administration, Accounting, preference given to Administrative Legal Professional program student. Demonstrate financial need and maintain 3.0 GPA. Selection committee includes Judy Boden.

Donor: Gene and Joy Anderson

Brad Deery Automotive Scholarship
Awarded to a full-time Automotive Technology or Automotive Technology student, West Burlington campus. Must have in-person interview with Deery Scholarship Committee and willing to be employed by Deery Automotive for at least one year upon graduation from SCC Automotive Technology or Auto Collision program. Must have valid driver’s license.

Donor: Brad Deery

Brad Deery Honda Automotive Scholarship
Awarded to a full-time Automotive Technology or Automotive Technology student, West Burlington campus. Must have in-person interview with Deery Scholarship Committee and willing to be employed by Deery Automotive for at least one year upon graduation from SCC Automotive Technology or Auto Collision program. Must have valid driver’s license.

Donor: Brad Deery

Edyth & Clem Bresch Electrical Engineering Scholarship
Awarded to a West Burlington campus student enrolled in Electrical Engineering Program with a minimum 3.0 GPA who is an Iowa or Illinois resident and who has a goal to transfer to complete a BA or BS in Electrical Engineering after graduating from SCC.

Donors: Edyth & Clem Bresch

Charles E. Buckman Scholarship
Awarded to an Iowa resident enrolled in Career Education program, preference given to EMT-Paramedic certification, AAS Degree, or Office Technology program.

Donors: Charles E. Buckman & daughter Sandra Buckman Cornish, retired SCC employee
Mary Ellen “Pete” Buckman Memorial Scholarship
Awarded to an Iowa resident enrolled in EMT-Paramedic certification, AAS Degree, or Office Technology program. Financial need considered but not required.
Donors: Charles E. Buckman & daughter Sandra Buckman Cornish, retired SCC employee

Everett & Dorothy Burkhiser/Bob King Memorial Agriculture Scholarship
Awarded to West Burlington campus full or part-time student enrolled in Agriculture Program with intent to farm and demonstrating financial need.
Donor: Norma Whitaker, Burkhiser Family, Bob King Memorials

MacArthur Coffin II Memorial Business Scholarship
Awarded to a student who is enrolled full time pursuing an Accounting or Business degree and shows leadership and community involvement.
Donor: Family and Friends of MacArthur Coffin II

Crist Industrial Technology and Engineering Scholarship
Awarded to student pursuing career in Engineering Technology. Preference given to students in Drafting or Design Engineering program who have financial need with minimum 2.5 GPA.
Donor: Retired SCC faculty member Dr. LeRoy Crist & his late wife Mrs. Joyce Crist

Daily Democrat Professional Women’s Conference Business Scholarship
Awarded to a female student enrolled in Business, Accounting or related field.
Donor: Daily Democrat Newspaper with proceeds from annual Daily Democrat Professional Women’s Conference held in Fort Madison, Iowa.

Deery Collision Center Automotive Scholarship
Awarded to a full-time Collision Repair and Restoration student, West Burlington campus. Must have in-person interview with Deery Scholarship Committee and willing to be employed by Deery Automotive for at least one year upon graduation from SCC Automotive Technology or Auto Collision program. Must have valid driver’s license.
Donor: Brad Deery

Delta Kappa Gamma Education Scholarship
Awarded to a full or part-time Education major at West Burlington campus who has financial need and demonstrates academic achievement.
Donor: Delta Kappa Gamma Sorority

Des Moines County Master Gardeners Scholarship
Awarded to an Agriculture program student. Preference given to a student pursuing a career in Horticulture and who earns a minimum 2.0 GPA 1st year and 2.2 GPA 2nd year.
Donor: Des Moines County Master Gardeners

Tim Edwards & Joe Lounsbury Agriculture Scholarship
Awarded to an Agriculture program student enrolled at least half-time. Financial need may be considered.
Donor: Alumnus Joe Lounsbury and memorial gifts provided by the family of alumnus Tim Edwards. Joe & Tim went through SCC Ag program together, graduating in 1984
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Ronald Ellerhoff Memorial Auto Tech Scholarship
Awarded to a 2nd year student enrolled in Auto Tech Program.

Donor: Lorene Ellerhoff

Friends of Office Technology Scholarship
Awarded to Office Technology, Secretarial & Office Administration student; minimum 2.5 GPA with financial need.

Donor: SCC Employee Sherry Zeller, & retired Dean and faculty member, Sheila Buescher Waldorf & Ionia Buescher Estate

Jim Hall Auto Collision Scholarship
Awarded to a West Burlington campus student who is enrolled full or part-time in Auto Collision Program.

Donor: Doug Pohren and Auto Collision Staff and Students

SCC Higher Education Association Scholarship
Awarded to one West Burlington and one Keokuk full-time second year student majoring in Education. Minimum 2.5 GPA and essay required.

Donor: SCC HEA

James C. & Lee J. Hodges Memorial Ag Scholarship
Awarded to a West Burlington campus student who is enrolled full or part-time in Agriculture or Arts & Sciences demonstrating financial need with a minimum 3.0 GPA.

Donor: Mrs. Evelyn Hodges and family

Jay and Joyce Holley Law Enforcement Scholarship
Awarded to a student who is enrolled full or part time pursuing a Law Enforcement degree with a minimum 3.0 GPA.

Donor: Jay and Joyce Holley

Jay and Joyce Holley Women in Business Scholarship
Awarded to a female student who is enrolled full or part-time pursuing a Business degree and who has a minimum 3.0 GPA.

Donor: Jay and Joyce Holley

Interactive & Social Media Marketing Program Scholarship
Awarded to student enrolling in Interactive & Social Media Marketing Program who demonstrates financial need and a minimum 3.0 GPA.

Donor: SCC instructor Carlene Woodside with donations from ISMM clients

Matt Hutson Memorial Agriculture Scholarship
Awarded to a high school graduate entering SCC Ag program with financial need.

Donor: Bill and Marcia Hutson

Keokuk Campus Technology Scholarship
Awarded to Keokuk campus non-traditional student enrolled in a technology program with a 3.0 GPA.

Donor: Richard T. Brown
Debi Kinney Memorial Education Major Scholarship
Awarded to West Burlington campus student from Des Moines County, IA or Henderson County, IL majoring in Education with financial need.
Donor: Randy Kinney & memorials to Debi Kinney

Donald Landes Memorial Scholarship
Awarded to a full-time student earning the Precision Machining and CNC Technology Associate of Applied Science degree.
Donors: Family of Donald Landes

Rev. Dr. Martin E. Lehmann & Gloria J. Niehaus Lehman Scholarship
Awarded to a West Burlington campus Education or Elementary Education major with a 3.0 GPA and from Des Moines County or Louisa County, IA.
Donor: Gloria J. Lehmann

Lucille Maps / Alice Heynen / Robert Mapes Memorial Scholarship
Awarded to Auto Tech or Auto Body students demonstrating financial need; second preference to other career programs.
Donor: Retired SCC Instructor, Bob Mapes. Alice Heynen Estate, and memorials to Mr. Mapes and Lucille Mapes Estate.

Dolores Markey CTE Scholarship
Awarded to a Career Technical program student at either campus with financial need. Preference to plumbing, auto mechanic, welding, electrical. In memory of George and Barbara Denning Bishop and Paul and Grace Byers Markey.
Donor: Mrs. Dolores Markey

John D. Markey Memorial STEM Scholarship
Awarded to a Career Technical program student at either campus with financial need. Preference given to women, first-generation college student, engaged in community service. Preference is given to residents of Hancock County, IL, Henderson County, IL, Lee County, IA, or Des Moines County, IA
Donor: Mr. & Mrs. John Markey and Michelle Butler & Dr. Brian Butler

L. W. Matteson Scholarships
Pre-Engineering, Agriculture, Career & Technical and Health Professions
Awarded to Career & Technical programs: Agriculture, Construction, Drafting, Electronics, Industrial Maintenance Technology, Welding and Pre-engineering and Health Professions. Preference to FMHS graduating seniors with GPA between 2.0 to 3.5 with financial need.
Donors: Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence W. Matteson

Kathi Mertens Memorial Scholarship
Awarded to 2nd year student enrolled in “helping profession” program such as Psychology, Sociology, Social Work, Criminal Justice or Education with a minimum 3.0 GPA. Preference to a non-traditional student.
Donor: Friends & family of alumnus Kathi Mertens

Walter L. Peterson Memorial Business Scholarship
Awarded to a student enrolled in Business or related program with minimum 3.0 GPA. Must reside in southeast Iowa.
Donor: John Peterson
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**Rebecca Rump Scholarship for Music, Art or Agriculture**
Awarded to a student enrolled in Music, Art or Agriculture program. Music student must demonstrate musical aptitude.

*Donor: Dr. Michael Ash*

**Ed Schiefer Memorial Career Tech Scholarship**
Awarded to a student enrolled in a Career Tech program.

*Donor: Memorials for retired Dean of Instruction Edward Schiefer*

**J. Robert & Antoinette Schroeder Agriculture Scholarship**
Awarded to full or part-time Agriculture student with financial need with minimum 3.0 GPA.

*Donor: SCC employees, Charlie and Becky Schroeder Rump, and family & friends of Bob & Nettie Schroeder*

**Southeast Iowa Antique Car Club Scholarship**
Awarded to a student pursuing a degree in Automobile Technology, Automotive Technology Management or Automotive Collision Repair and Restoration.

*Donor: Southeast Iowa Antique Car Club*

**Jim Stamp Memorial Industrial Technology Scholarship**
Awarded to graduating senior from Fort Madison High School enrolled in Industrial Technology or Construction Technology with a minimum 3.0 GPA demonstrating financial need.

*Donors: Mrs. Linda Stamp, Bill Maupin and James & Dana Rheinschmidt*

**Linda Stratton Education Major Scholarship**
Awarded to a full or part-time Education major at West Burlington campus. Preference given to Burlington High School graduate.

*Donor: Linda Stratton family*

**Sutherlin-Tenglin Memorial Welding Scholarship**
Awarded to full or part-time Welding student with financial need.

*Donor: Mrs. Anna Sutherlin and Mrs. Gunnar (Mildred) Tenglin*

**Joseph M. Wilt Memorial Scholarship**
Awarded to a paid or volunteer firefighter enrolled in EMT-Paramedic Program or class related to firefighter licensure or employment.

*Donors: Kim Wilt & memorial gifts*

**Emergency Aid**

**Charles Peters Memorial Emergency Retention Fund**
Awarded to Keokuk campus students who have completed one semester and can demonstrate a financial need that cannot be met that will present an obstacle to college attendance. Funds will be provided to a third party only for things like tuition, books, transportation, child care, rent, or utilities. Reimbursement is encouraged.

*Donors: Charles Peters Family & Memorials. The late Mr. Peters was a retired SCC faculty member.*
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SCC Foundation Emergency Retention Fund

Awarded to students at either campus who have completed one semester and can demonstrate a financial need that cannot be met that will present an obstacle to college attendance. Funds will be provided to a third party only for things like tuition, books, transportation, child care, rent, or utilities. Reimbursement is encouraged.

Donors: SCC Faculty and Staff

General

AAUW/Keokuk Branch Scholarship

Awarded to full or part-time Keokuk campus student in spring term who has financial need; prefer non-traditional age female with minimum 3.0 GPA. Expected to attend one AAUW meeting.

Donor: AAUW Keokuk Branch

Mark J. Aldrich Memorial Scholarship

Awarded to full-time Keokuk campus student with a minimum 2.5 GPA.

Donor: Mark J. Aldrich Estate

John & Judy Arledge Scholarship

Awarded to a full or part-time West Burlington campus non-traditional age student with financial need.

Donors: John & Judy Arledge

Bachman-Wilson Family Memorial Phi Theta Kappa Fee Award

Awarded to students meeting eligibility requirements for PTK membership demonstrating financial need.

Donor: Bonnie Bachman in memory of alumnus Chad Bachman & fundraising by PTK alum Peggy Wunderlich

BPW Keokuk Club Scholarship

Awarded to full or part-time Keokuk campus female student with minimum 3.0 GPA and demonstrating financial need.

Donor: Keokuk BPW Club prior to its dissolution in 2017.

BPW Keokuk Club Woman in Transition Scholarship

Awarded to full or part-time Keokuk campus non-traditional female student with minimum 3.0 GPA and demonstrating financial need.

Donor: Keokuk BPW Club prior to its dissolution in 2017.

Edyth & Clem Bresch Non-Traditional Student Scholarship

Awarded to full or part time student enrolled at any campus, age 24 or older or entering a non-traditional career for his/her gender, or student who is pursuing an unusual career path.

Donor: Edyth & Clem Bresch

Burlington Kiwanis Scholarship

Awarded to West Burlington campus students who are current Des Moines county residents. Approximately 18-25 years of age with minimum 2.0 GPA and demonstrating financial need

Donor: Burlington Kiwanis Club
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Artemus Bush / Helen V. Jones Memorial Scholarship
Awarded to full-time student pursuing career in Business, Accounting, Finance, or Agriculture with minimum 3.0 GPA.
Donor: Artemus Bush / Estate & Trust of former SCC Foundation Board Chair Helen V. Jones

CASE / New Holland (CNH) Employees’ United Fund Scholarship
Awarded to full-time student; prefer a child, ward, stepchild or grandchild of an active, retired or deceased CNH employee.
Donor: Tenneco Award to L.J. Chapman & gifts from CNHEUF

Catfish Bend Casino Scholarship
Awarded to employee or child of employee of Catfish Bend Casino pursuing degree in Arts, Business or Hospitality.
Donor: Catfish Bend Casino

Mary E. Davis Scholarship
Awarded to Burlington High School graduate attending West Burlington campus; preference to a minority student.
Donor: Mary E. Davis Estate

Senator Bob Dodds Memorial Scholarship
Awarded to Danville High School graduating senior who has financial need, is enrolling as a full or part-time student at West Burlington campus.
Donor: Mrs. Fran Dodds and Family

Farmers & Merchants Bank & Trust Community Scholarship
Awarded to student pursuing Associate degree or enrolled in Career Tech Program. Must be from Des Moines or Henry Counties in Iowa. Recipient will be selected by Farmers & Merchants Community Foundation Board.
Donor: Farmers & Merchants Bank & Trust Foundation

Farmers & Merchants Bank & Trust Minority Scholarship
Awarded to minority student pursuing Associate degree or enrolled in Career Tech Program. Must be from Des Moines or Henry Counties in Iowa.
Donor: Farmers & Merchants Bank & Trust Foundation

Roland Fichtenkort Scholarship
Awarded to full-time vocational or career program student with minimum 2.0 GPA; West Point, Iowa area residents preferred.
Donors: Heirs to Mr. Fichtenkort’s Estate

Marilee Fladt Memorial Scholarship
Awarded to BHS graduating senior.
Donors: Dan Zaiser, Marilee Fladt Trust

Golden Eagle Distributing Company Scholarship
Awarded to employee or immediate family member of Golden Eagle Distributing Company. May be extended to friends & associates.
Donors: Golden Eagle Distribution Company
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Bill & Shelby Gullick Scholarship
Awarded to full or part-time student who is a single mother or parent enrolling in Nursing or Industrial Maintenance. Preference given to 3.0 GPA.
Donors: Bill & Shelby Gullick

Dollie Hamler Restricted Scholarship
Awarded to a female graduating high school student with a minimum 3.0 high school GPA and financial need.
Donor: Dollie Hamler Estate in memory of Rosella C. Hamler

Harmony School District Perpetual Scholarship
Awarded to a student living within former Harmony Community School District (Bonaparte, Farmington, Hillsboro, Croton).
Donor: Harmony Community School District

Carl W. and Harriet E. Hanke Memorial Scholarship
Awarded to a community-minded student who completes 75 hours of volunteer service at Great River Christian School before entering SCC and who has earned a minimum 2.5 GPA at SCC or on a recent high school transcript; must volunteer 75 hours each term at a non-profit social service or educational organization. Preference given to students with Scouting experience.
Donor: Alumnus Richard (Rick) Hanke in memory of his parents

R. J. Hartman HiSET/GED Scholarship
Awarded to a student who has completed Adult Basic Education courses and GED/HiSet at SCC, has financial need and who earns a minimum 2.0 GPA as a freshman or 2.2 as a sophomore.
Donor: R. J. (Bob) Hartman

Harold & Mary Esther Hutchcroft Scholarship
Awarded to full or half-time student pursuing career in Agriculture, Elementary Education or Medical/Health fields demonstrating financial need.
Donors: Mary Esther Hutchcroft & memorials for her husband, Harold, and their daughter Lucia Hutchcroft

Mary Sue Jackson Memorial Scholarship
Awarded Spring semester only to full or part-time student at Keokuk campus with a minimum 3.0 GPA and financial need.
Donor: Estate of Mary Sue Jackson former SCC Employee

Helen V. Jones / F. L. Stewart Scholarship
Awarded to full time West Burlington student. Must be a U.S. Citizen and SE Iowa resident with 2.5 GPA.
Donor: F. L. Stewart in honor of friend and former SCCF Board Chair, Helen Jones.

Fred Karre Memorial Scholarship
Awarded to graduating high school senior with minimum 3.0 GPA attending Keokuk campus full-time.
Donors: Mrs. Rose Marie Karre, memorials for long-time Keokuk Campus Math instruction Fred Karre, & retired SCC employees Mr. & Mrs. Tom Gardner

Kobs-Schmidt Scholarship
Awarded to first-generation college student demonstrating financial need.
Donors: Linda and Konrad Schmidt
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Lee County Youth Services, Inc. Scholarship
Awarded to Lee County residents age 20 or younger; registered full or part-time at either campus; financial need; minimum 2.0 GPA or GED equivalent; preference given to first generation college bound with socio-economic hardship.

Donor: Lee County Youth Services, Inc.

LGBTQ Equality Scholarship in Memory of Kedarie Johnson
Awarded to a student who identifies as LGBTQ or who has been active in advocating for equality; must maintain a 2.0 GPA.

Donor/Established by: Cindy Shireman, SCC Criminal Justice Instructor

Rick Loghry ‘Actions Speak’ Scholarship
Awarded to full or part-time West Burlington campus student demonstrating financial need; preference to a single parent female who is working part-time.

Donor: Richard M. Loghry, 2005 SCC Distinguished Alumnus

Matsch Brothers Scholarship
Awarded to Business or Accounting majors with minimum 3.0 GPA.

Donors: 2003 Distinguished Alumni Charles, Robert & Richard Matsch & Ronna Matsch Cline Family

James W. Mullahy Memorial Scholarship
Awarded to full or part-time West Burlington campus student; Iowa resident, preference given to persons who are either currently enrolled graduating students, concurrently enrolled graduating students, or graduates of Wapello High School or Mediapolis High School.

Donors: Roger & Colleen Mullahy Armstrong & employer matching gifts

NAACP Branch #4017 Scholarship
Awarded to full or part-time student previously incarcerated through the Iowa Department of Corrections system (including community corrections programs) or are an immediate family member. Must have high school diploma or GED.

Donors: Iowa State Penitentiary NAACP

Moudy & Sharon Nabulsi Scholarship
Awarded to a non-traditional aged woman who has earned a GED or has been out of high school at least one year with a minimum 2.0 GPA. Demonstrate financial need.

Donors: Moudy & Sharon Nabulsi

Native American Heritage Scholarship
Awarded to full or part-time student with preference given to students of Native American descent.

Donors: Standing Bear Council

Nancy Neafie Memorial Scholarship
Awarded to full or part-time West Burlington campus student who demonstrates academic achievement with 3.0 GPA.

Donors: Nancy Neafie Memorial gifts & Pauline Ortega
Potowonok Circle of the King’s Daughters Scholarship

Awarded to full or part-time non-traditional age woman from North Lee County, IA demonstrating financial need.

Donors: Potowonok Circle of the King’s Daughters

Dorothea & Homer C.A. Powell Memorial Scholarship

Awarded to graduating SE Iowa senior enrolling full or part-time at West Burlington campus with 3.0 GPA. Intend to complete at least 2 years of post-secondary education.

Donors: Dorothea Powell Estate & Homer C.A. Powell Memorial

Homer C.A. Powell Memorial Scholarship

Awarded to graduating SE Iowa senior enrolling full or part-time at West Burlington campus with a 3.0 GPA. Demonstrate leadership and accomplishment during high school. Intend to complete at least 2 years of post-secondary education.

Donor: Homer C.A. Powell Estate

President’s Leadership Academy - Brian Roth Memorial

Awarded to one or more students who are accepted into the President’s Leadership Academy. Must excel in leadership essay and demonstrate leadership qualities and intent.

Selected by SCC President Dr. Michael and Beth Ash

Donor: Lois Roth and memorials to Brian Roth

Donald Roasa Scholarship

Awarded to graduating high school student living in Des Moines County for past three years with minimum 3.0 GPA demonstrating financial need.

Donors: Donald M. Roasa

Bill and Mary Roberts Scholarship

Awarded to a student of any age, residency or program enrolled at SCC. Preference given to financial need. In memory of Vincent Leroy Roberts.

Donors: Bill and Mary Roberts

Roquette College Scholarship

Awarded to graduating high school senior from schools within an easy driving distance of SCC, any campus. Full or part-time enrollment in a Health Occupations program or majoring in Health Science, Agriculture or Environmental Sustainability or a STEM field; must demonstrate financial need and have a minimum cumulative high school GPA of 3.0. Preference given if involved in school and/or community activities.

Stan Rowe Scholarship

Awarded to Burlington resident or BHS graduate minimum 3.0 GPA with financial need.

Donors: Bob McCannon & Brothers and Sisters Everywhere organization

SCC Alumni Association 2nd Year Scholarship

Awarded to one West Burlington and one Keokuk Campus student enrolled full or part-time who have earned 30 credit hours with GPA at or above 3.0.

Donors: SCC Alumni Association
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SCC Foundation High School Excellence Award
Awarded to graduating high school seniors in AEA 16 (Area Education Agency) who will be enrolling as full-time SCC student. Minimum 2.67 GPA.
- Selected by high school guidance counselors
Donors: SCC Foundation Fundraisers

SCC HiSET/GED Scholarship
Awarded to GED or HiSET graduates from any campus; full or part-time; 58 or higher HiSET/GED score
Donor: SCC Employees and Hugh Oriano memorials

Martin Ray Scott Memorial Scholarship
Awarded to Keokuk Campus student who is a graduate of Keokuk High School.
Donors: Ronald and Jennie Scott

Delbert W. Stevens Memorial Scholarship
Awarded to full-time Keokuk campus student; who may be “struggling financially and academically, but with desire and will to succeed.”
Donors: Mrs. Stevens & memorial gifts

Anthony & Lucie Tallarico Memorial Scholarship
Awarded to full-time Keokuk campus student with participation in extra-curricular organizations; does not need to be a US Citizen.
Donors: Tony Tallarico Estate, the late Frances Tallarico and Lucie Tallarico, former SCC Foundation Board member

Clifford Lloyd & Winona Rynott Yohe Scholarships
Awarded to full or part-time students from SE Iowa and surrounding areas demonstrating financial need & scholastic achievement; prefer working part of full-time or extracurricular activities. Preference given to student enrolled in Vocational/Technology or Arts & Science.
Donors: Mr. & Mrs. C. L. Yohe Charitable Remainder Unitrust.

Nursing & Health Occupations

Associate Degree Nursing Scholarship
Awarded to West Burlington campus 2nd Year Nursing student with minimum 3.0 GPA and financial need.
Donors: Retired instructors Phyllis Harrell (Nursing) & Dr. Ellen Peterson (Anatomy & Physiology)

James H. Berning Nursing Scholarship
Awarded to full-time non-traditional student accepted into Nursing program at West Burlington campus with 3.0 minimum GPA and demonstrating financial need.
Donor: Estate of James H. Berning

Dorothy M. Blind Nursing Scholarship
Awarded to full-time student accepted into Nursing program demonstrating financial need, recommended by Nursing faculty.
Donor: Dorothy M. Blind
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Colleen Breitenbucher and H Krichel Memorial Nursing Scholarship
Awarded to graduating senior from Keokuk High School enrolling in Keokuk campus Nursing Program or Medical field.
Donors: Keokuk HS Class of 1983 and Dr. Joseph H. Krichel, Sr Trust

Edyth & Clem Bresch Healthcare Scholarship
Awarded to a student at any campus enrolled in a healthcare program, 3.0 GPA, academic achiever, non-traditional age female, Iowa or Illinois resident, transferring after SCC to complete a BA or BS in Nursing.
Donors: Edyth & Clem Bresch

Cindy Harvey Carson Memorial Medical Assistant Scholarship
Awarded to a full or part-time student enrolled in the Medical Assistant Program.
Donors: Leonard and Sylvia Harvey

John Cavanah Nursing Scholarship
Awarded to full-time nursing student at West Burlington campus.
Donors: John Cavanah

Joseph & Florence Concannon Memorial Nursing Scholarship
Awarded to one student at West Burlington and one student at Keokuk who is in the Nursing program demonstrating financial need and minimum 3.0 GPA.
Donors: Concannon Family Charitable Foundation

Grace E. Dame Memorial Nursing Scholarship
Awarded to student accepted into Nursing, either campus who is currently working in a long-term care facility or has for at least 6 months; has a 2.5 min. cumulative GPA.
Donors: Retired SCC instructor Don Kuechmann, his wife Karen, and the Estate of her aunt Grace E. Dame

Marsha Gaye Dean Memorial Nursing Scholarship
Awarded to West Burlington campus student who is full-time Nursing student; preference for a 2nd Year student.
Donors: Marsha Gaye Dean memorial & her parents, Jerri & Vernon Dean. Jerri is a retired SCC Dean.

Jane A. Delano Nurses Association Scholarship
Awarded to 2nd year Nursing student, either campus who demonstrates financial need and who has earned a minimum 2.5 GPA.
Donors: Burlington Chapter Jane A. Delano Nurses Association

Andrew J. Dimond Memorial Nursing Scholarship
Awarded to Keokuk campus Nursing student; prefer 2nd Year.
Donors: Dr. & Mrs. Richard Dimond
Dale & Marie Dooley Nursing Scholarship  
Awarded to West Burlington campus nursing student; prefer 2nd Year student.  
**Donors:** Family of Mr. & Mrs. Dooley & memorials

Evening and Weekend Nursing Scholarship  
Awarded to student enrolled in Evening and Weekend Nursing Program, either campus.  
**Donor:** Nancy Roed

Olive V. Garrett Health Care Scholarship  
Awarded to full or part-time student enrolled in health care program.  
**Donors:** Olive Garrett Estatepot

Southeast Iowa Regional Medical Center Auxiliary Scholarship  
Awarded to West Burlington campus student who is accepted & enrolled in the Healthcare program demonstrating financial need; 2.0 GPA for freshman, 2.2 GPA for sophomore.  
**Donor:** Great River Medical Center

Margaret C. Henke Memorial Nursing Scholarship  
Awarded to Keokuk campus full-time Nursing student. Must have 3.0 GPA and financial need.  
**Donors:** Miss Grace Henke, from estate of sister, Margaret Henke

Evelyn Hodges Memorial Health Professions Scholarship  
Awarded to full or part-time student enrolled in health professions program.  
**Donors:** Carolyn Dorting

Keokuk Area Hospital Auxiliary Scholarship  
Awarded to student enrolled in health care field who demonstrate financial need and willingness to pursue employment after graduation at Blessing Health Keokuk.  
**Donor:** KAH Auxiliary

Jim Bowles & Larry Daggs Keokuk Campus Nursing Scholarship  
Awarded to Keokuk campus full-time Nursing student who maintains a 3.0 GPA and has financial need.  
**Donors:** Endowment dollars collected by Jim Bowles & Larry Daggs memorials. Jim is retired Dean of Keokuk Campus. Larry was a former member of the SCC Board of Trustees.

Lee County Health Scholarship  
Awarded to student of either campus who is enrolled in a Health Occupation program and has a minimum 3.0 GPA and financial need.  
**Donor:** Lee County Health Scholarship Foundation

Melvin & Margaret Leimer Nursing Scholarship  
Awarded to nursing student with financial need.  
**Donors:** Leimer family and memorials to Melvin Leimer. Mel retired as a chemistry instructor and also served as Dean of Keokuk Campus.
Molly Markey Nursing Scholarship
Awarded to student accepted in the Nursing program at either campus with a minimum GPA of 3.0. In memory of Ruth Bishop Farrell.
Donor: Mr. & Mrs. John Markey and Michelle Butler

McKee-Clark County Pharmacy Scholarship
Awarded to Keokuk campus Nursing student; Clark, Lewis or Scotland, Co. MO resident with a 2.0 minimum GPA. Must be U.S. Citizen
Donor: Neill McKee, owner of Clark County Pharmacy, Kahoka, MO

Medical Assistant Program Scholarship
Awarded to full or part-time student enrolled in Medical Assistant program who has a minimum 3.0 GPA or is in upper half of high school class.
Donor: Area physicians & businesses, Initiated by the late Marilee Dixon, a retired MA instructor.

Nancy E. Miller Memorial Nursing Scholarship
Awarded to West Burlington Nursing student who is self-motivated and caring. Financial and academic information used for tiebreakers.
Donors: Mr. & Mrs. Willis Despain,, Brian Despain,, Gwen & Fred Scholer, and memorial gifts

Louise Moander Memorial Nursing Scholarship
Awarded to full-time Keokuk campus Nursing student. Preference for a natural born U.S. Citizen who is also a caring, academic achiever.
Donors: Martha Moander Reuter

Alice L. Mullahy Memorial Nursing Scholarship
Awarded to full or part-time West Burlington Nursing student who is an Iowa resident.
Donors: Roger & Colleen Mullahy Armstrong, memorials & Monsanto Corp. matching gifts

Dr. Ellen R. Peterson Health Care Scholarship
Awarded to a first or second-year student enrolled in Health Care program with GPA of 3.0 or higher.
Donor: John Peterson

Trudi Pierce Memorial Endowed Nursing Scholarship
Awarded to a West Burlington non-traditional Nursing student who has earned a minimum 2.5 GPA and has financial need.
Donor: Mr. Larry Pierce, his daughter and alumnus/former SCC employee, Laura Hinesley, and memorial gifts. Trudi was a clinical nursing instructor at SCC.

Dr. L.C. Pumphrey Memorial Scholarship
Awarded to Keokuk campus nursing program student.
Donor: Dr. L.C. Pumphrey Estate

Respiratory Care Scholarship
Awarded to a West Burlington 2nd year Respiratory Care student.
Donors: IA Society for Respiratory Care; Respiratory Care instructors Suellen Carmody-Menzer and Stacy Lewis-Sells
Daniel Anders Ring Memorial Nursing Scholarship

Awarded to accepted first semester student in the Summer Start or Evening & Weekend Nursing program who is eligible for second semester.

Donor: Mrs. Joyce Ring and memorials to Dan Ring, former SCC Biology instructor

Marion Schmidt Nursing Scholarships

Awarded to high school grads (IL preferred), half or full-time Nursing student; one reserved for SCC 2nd year Nursing student with highest GPA.

Donor: Marion Schmidt Charitable Annuity Trust

Carol M. Shaw Family Memorial Nursing

Awarded to second year, second semester Nursing student. Preference given to graduate from Lee Co., IA, Des Moines Co., IA or Hancock Co., IL.

Donor: Memorials and ongoing donations of family and friends

Kathy L. Simmons Nursing Scholarship

Awarded to student enrolled in LPN or ADN program with 3.0 GPA. Preference given to survivor of domestic violence who is also a single parent.

Donor: Kiryn Evans

Dr. Koert & Rebecca Smith Nursing Endowment (future bequest)

Awarded to SCC Nursing graduate who intends to continue their education to complete a Bachelor’s Degree in Nursing.

Donor: Dr. Koert & Rebecca Smith

Irvin M. & Ruth C. Stein Endowed Nursing Scholarship

Awarded to West Burlington Nursing student; Iowa resident who is full-time; minimum cumulative 3.0 GPA; 2.75 to maintain; financial need.

Donors: Irvin M. and Ruth C. Stein

Geraldine C. Wickhart Endowed Nursing Scholarship

Awarded to accepted Nursing student; preference given for financial need.

Donor: Geraldine C. Wickhart

Denny Wilkerson Nursing Endowment (future bequest)

Awarded to SCC Nursing student. Preference to residents of Des Moines, Henry, Lee or Louisa counties in Iowa, minority students and non-traditional age students.

Donor: Denny Wilkerson

Veterans

C.W. "Cal" Callison Veterans Scholarship

Awarded to Veteran for tuition, fees, books, equipment or supplies.

Donor: Remainder of Callison plaque memorial funds
Elks Lodge #84 Books Scholarship for Veterans
Awarded to a U.S. military Veteran enrolling in SCC with financial need to cover expenses of required textbooks, tools or supplies.
*Donors: Members of the Burlington Iowa Elks Lodge #84*

Friends of Veterans Scholarship
Awarded to full or part-time student who is currently serving in the military, honorably discharged, or retired military.
*Donor: Sheila Waldorf*

Hamilton-Walters Marine Corps Detachment Scholarship
Awarded to family members of U.S. military soldiers or veterans with academic aptitude, 3.0 GPA.
*Donor: Members of the Hamilton-Walters Marine Corps Detachment*

David Wiemer Books Scholarship for Veterans
Awarded to a U.S. military veteran enrolling in SCC with financial need to cover expenses of required textbooks, tools or supplies.
*Donor: David Wiemer*